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Executive Summary
Kaspersky published two advisories on Monday to warn customers about a vulnerability that can lead to 
unbootable systems and a phishing campaign involving messages sent from a Kaspersky email address.
 

Details
The vulnerability, reported to the cybersecurity firm by researcher Abdelhamid Naceri through Trend Micro’s 
Zero Day Initiative (ZDI), affects the Windows versions of Kaspersky Anti-Virus, Internet Security, Total 
Security, Small Office Security, Security Cloud, and Endpoint Security products.
The issue, tracked as CVE-2021-35053, is related to Firefox and it can be exploited for denial-of-service (DoS) 
attacks.
“Possible system denial of service in case of arbitrary changing Firefox browser parameters. An attacker could 
change specific Firefox browser parameters file in a certain way and then reboot the system to make the system 
unbootable,” Kaspersky explained in an advisory.

Phishing messages sent from Kaspersky email address
Kaspersky warned on Monday that a recent spear-phishing campaign targeting Office 365 credentials involved 
emails apparently sent by the company. The phishing emails inform recipients about a new fax and they are 
designed to lure users to websites set up to phish Microsoft credentials.
“These phishing attempts rely on a phishing kit we named ‘Iamtheboss’ used in conjunction with another 
phishing kit known as ‘MIRCBOOT’,” Kaspersky explained. “The activity may be associated with multiple 
cybercriminals.”
Some of these emails come from the address “noreply(at)sm.kaspersky.com.” An investigation revealed that the 
emails were sent using Amazon’s Simple Email Service (SES) and a legitimate SES token that was issued to a 
third-party during the testing of Kaspersky’s 2050.earth website, which is hosted by Amazon. The site is “about 
the future as seen through the eyes of futurologists, scientists, and Internet users from all corners of the globe.”
“Upon discovery of these phishing attacks, the SES token was immediately revoked. No server compromise, 
unauthorized database access or any other malicious activity was found at 2050.earth and associated services,” 
Kaspersky said.

Severity
HIGH

Affected Devices
• Kaspersky Anti-Virus prior to 21.3.10.391(g)
• Kaspersky Internet Security prior to 21.3.10.391(g)
• Kaspersky Total Security prior to 21.3.10.391(g)
• Kaspersky Small Office Security prior to 21.3.10.391(g)
• Kaspersky Security Cloud prior to 21.3.10.391(g)
• Kaspersky Endpoint Security versions from 11.1 to 11.6 (inclusively)



Suggested Action
 •     The company has released patches for each of the impacted products. ZDI has yet to publish an 

advisory describing this vulnerability, but it’s worth noting that the firm is preparing three advisories 
for vulnerabilities discovered by Naceri in Kaspersky products in August.

•  Kaspersky recommends their users to check the application version and install the latest updates. Their 
applications for home support automatic updating procedure to make the process of receiving updates 
easier. For Kaspersky Endpoint Security users who are unable to update the product, they recommended 
the following to mitigate this issue:

                Use Mozilla certificate store instead of Windows certificate store (default value) for scanning secure 
connections in Mozilla Firefox. To do this, enable the usage of Mozilla certificate store in local interface 
of the application and add Kaspersky certificate in Mozilla certificate store. Please contact Kaspersky 
technical support for the instruction on how to centrally change application settings for all computers 
of the company.

Reference
•  https://www.securityweek.com/kaspersky-patches-vulnerability-can-lead-unbootable-system
• https://support.kaspersky.com/general/vulnerability.aspx?el=12430#01112021
• https://support.kaspersky.com/general/vulnerability.aspx?el=12430#01112021_phishing
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Disclaimer
The security advisory, and information contained herein, are provided on an “as is” basis and do not imply 
any kind of guarantee or warranty, including the warranties of merchantability or fitness for a particular use. 
Your use of the advisory, and information contained herein. Or materials linked from the advisory, is at your 
own risk. Information in this advisory and any related communications is based on our knowledge at the 
time of publication and is subject to change without notice. Itorizin-labs reserve the right to change or update 
advisories at any time.


